"Ignore Color?"
Editor of the Daily News:
Irrespective of physical or
chemical properties snow and
soot are of different colors. Darkness and light are opposite as
expressed by word, brush and
pen in vivid description including
the Bible.
Which one of us discriminates
against another person because
of color, physical aaraete ristics
or wealth? We--all do, particularly the Negro among_his own
race.
. To rant on about rights la his
respect is a farce. when we consider the crimes of the colored,
meh against white women according to numbers and the demand for forced mingling in such
acutely social pfaces as swimming pools. Yes, they will take
whatever material_ advantages
which have been given in all
instances by the white, such as
privately supported schools and
colleges and never say thanks. In
Our town the white graciously
donated. YMCA and YWCA's and
bought outright a swimming pool
for the colored.
It is no secret that the colored
have an advantage in much government employment. The question is, why don't the wealth
colored insurance companies and
rich individuals help their own
by building hospitals, restaurants
and schools and offering them
t.4
- on an integrated basis? The aswer is because he wants to force
-the - White man to do---i-t-,- thus
reaping_ all of the advantages
for nothing hut paying his dues
in an organization.
What is wrong with admitting
that if only because of color the
Negro would like to mix_witli the
white at all levels and facing up
to the Met? We have to admit
that God did make us to see different colors and impress upon
our children -in the home a broad
uffderslanding of all this involves
within our social, religiousand
marital status in spite orpr4pa-ianda to the-contrary and—pres--- sure-oVI)pportun is t politicians.
B. R. B.
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